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We are looking forward with great enthusiasm to the forthcoming trade fairs, because
we have again prepared a wide variety of new
and further developments for you. But we are
looking not only at product innovations, but
are also focussing on new production and processing methods.
In addition to the tools, digitisation is a subject to which we are giving a great deal of
attention. Industrial services are becoming an
important part of Industry 4.0. Digitisation, in
other words the collection and use of data for

the development of networked production, will
give a completely new dimension to precision
tools. In future the product you buy from us
will comprise hardware, the corresponding
data and services, where appropriate.
No matter whether standard or custom tool,
comprehensive services or new business models, with MAPAL as your partner you always
get a cost-effective and efficient solution to
give you a clear lead over the competition.
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c-Com – Efficient and innovative life-cycle
management of C parts
Together with global partners, MAPAL has developed an open-cloud platform for the efficient handling of tools and tool-related data.
Why? The volume of data available on every
tool, such as master data, process data and inventory data, is growing and its management
offers enormous improvement potential.
On the c-Com platform, customers and suppliers can maintain and share all their relevant tool data on the basis of clearly defined
rules and access rights. The data for the cooperation are therefore always up-to-date. They
are placed onto the platform just once by the
owner of the data, irrespective of the number
of users. The right data is then available to all
actors at all sites at any time. This gives companies an unprecedented transparency.

Applied technical solutions could be compared
within the company, for example the tools and
machining parameters for the same workpieces produced at different sites. Standardisations and benchmarking strategies are thus
supported. Stocks and procurement strategies
could be harmonised and optimised at significantly reduced costs. The interaction between
Purchasing and Production, and between Purchasing and the suppliers is greatly simplified. Suppliers have the opportunity to provide
more selective and new services.

FEATURES
-- Common open-cloud platform
-- Customers and suppliers can maintain and
share all relevant data
-- Simple connection

ADVANTAGES
-- Transparency
-- Structured processes
-- Efficient handling of tools and tool-related
data
-- Up-to-date and available at all times
-- Stocks and procurement strategies can be
harmonised and optimised
-- Simplified interaction between Purchasing,
Production and suppliers
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A cloud-based platform for the management and sharing of relevant data on C parts between customers and suppliers
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Greater flexibility and cost-effectiveness
in cylinder head machining
MAPAL has now developed a new, modular tool
concept for the machining of the valve spring
seats and the parent metal bore for valve seat
rings and valve guides of an aluminium cylinder head. Two combination tools are employed.
Both can be designed for MQL machining and
have a hydraulic expansion system that clamps
both cylindrical shanks inwards and ring-shaped
tools outwards. Additive production makes this
type of tool clamping possible. Handling and
tool changing are quite straightforward.
Boring and countersinking in one pass
The first of the two tools consists of an uncoated solid carbide Tritan-Drill and a PCD-tipped
ring-shaped countersinking tool. The Tritan-Drill
rough-machines the blind bore for the valve guide
while the counterboring tool finish-machines the
valve spring seat. The three cutting edges of the
Tritan-Drill allow machining with a considerably
higher feed rate as compared to twin cutting drills
– and with at least the same quality.

The countersinking tool also has triple cutting.
This ensures vibration-free machining of the
diaphragm spring seat – and that despite difficult cutting conditions due to the cored contours in the workpiece.
Different diameters with one tool
The second combination tool offers savings
thanks to lower tool costs and optimum use of
the tool life. It combines a PCD-tipped reamer for fine machining of the blind bore for the
valve guide and a ring-shaped PCD-tipped
boring tool for fine machining of the parent
metal bore for the valve seat ring. Apart from
the modular construction to allow optimum
use to be made of the tool lives of the two
components, this tool offers a further benefit
compared with other concepts. The modular
tool system from MAPAL allows the complete
engine range to be machined with just one
base tool. Only the ring-shaped boring tool
has to be replaced for the different diameters

of the valve seat rings. The number of tools
required and hence the tool costs are reduced
significantly as a result.

AT A GLANCE
-- Machining of valve spring seat and parent
metal bore for valve seat ring and valve guide
-- Modular tool concept also for MQL machining
-- Additively manufactured hydraulic chuck
systems

ADVANTAGES
-- Synchronous clamping inwards and outwards
-- Considerable savings in time and costs
-- Components with optimised tool life within
the combination tools
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Dry machining of Al-Al stacks
Aircraft manufacturers frequently employ
stacks of different aluminium alloys for the
aircraft fuselage. During final assembly of the
aircraft, drill feed units are used to drill bores
for riveted joints in these two aluminium alloys that form the ribs and outer skin of the
aircraft. Until now minimum quantity lubrication (MQL) has been used to cool the drilling
and countersinking tools. However, the cooling medium then got inside the aircraft where
further assembly steps were taking place at
the same time. This type of cooling also requires extensive cleaning. As a result, the demand arose for a tool for dry machining of the
Al-Al stacks.
Not only the dry machining made demands on
the tool, but also the varying properties of the
two different aluminium alloys. The machining
operation must not produce a burr, either at
the bore exit or between the two layers.

MAPAL has taken up this challenge and developed a new drill with countersink step in
order to be able to drill the bores for the riveted joints dry. The twin cutting edged carbide
tool has an extremely positive cutting edge
and a double point angle. This minimises burr
formation and achieves better centring. The
coating of the drill prevents material adhesion
to the cutting edge. A leading stage provides
for an optimum bore quality. Specially formed
chip flutes ensure optimum chip removal. Air
is used for cooling, preventing overheating of
both the tool blade and the aluminium and
hence burr formation. The compressed air is
also used to blow out the chips.

AT A GLANCE
-- Dry machining of Al-Al stacks in the aircraft
fuselage with drill feed units for riveted joints
-- Drill with countersink step
-- Extremely positive cutting edge and double
point angle

ADVANTAGES
-- Low burr formation and improved centering
-- Optimum bore quality with long tool life
-- Clean parts. No cleaning or disassembly
required
-- Low emissions during machining
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TTD-TritanDrill

Triple cutting edged Tritan-Drill as replaceable head system
Innovative point thinning
Replaceable head systems in machining manufacture are first choice when it comes to
meeting the demands of rising raw material
prices, resource efficiency and streamlining of
stocks. Reason enough to further develop the
triple cutting edged Tritan-Drill with which
MAPAL has defined a new standard in drilling
as a replaceable head variant, and to bring the
first standard triple cutting edged replaceable
head drill to the market.
On the TTD-Tritan-Drill, tool head and tool
holder are joined by Hirth serrations. This connection is particularly stable so that all the
benefits and the performance level of the solid
carbide equivalent are fully retained with the
replaceable head variant. The stability of the
connection derives among other things from
the triple cutting possibility that is predestined for a replaceable head system. The three
cutting edges ensure a homogeneous load on
the connection so that the forces occurring

Self-centering chisel edge

AT A GLANCE
during machining are transmitted uniformly
to the steel tool holder. In addition the connection guarantees optimum torque transmission with at the same time high changing and
radial run-out accuracy.
As a result, it can be used reliably and stably even in difficult drilling situations, such as
with inclined bore entrance or in cross bores.
The tool is perfectly centred via its pronounced
drill tip and ensures very good circularity – and
that at lower costs, because with the new replaceable head system, the cost-intensive carbide is limited to the tool head. Lower costs
are thus guaranteed even with large diameters.

-- First triple cutting edged replaceable head
drill available as standard
-- Tool head and tool holder are joined by
particularly sturdy Hirth serrations
-- Available as a universal model for machining
steel in the diameter range from 12 to 32 mm

ADVANTAGES
-- The tool is perfectly centred via its
pronounced drill tip and ensures very good
circularity
-- Lower costs even with large diameters
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Deep hole drills even for the smallest diameters
10 mm

Deep hole drills with very small diameters are
needed for various sectors in the automotive
industry, for example for the drilling of fuel
injection nozzles, or for medical technology.
In order to be able to produce these delicate
parts, MAPAL has extended its portfolio of
deep hole drills with internal cooling for machining centres to include models above one
millimetre diameter.

special face geometry, very high feeds and cutting speeds are possible with deep hole drills.
Thanks to the innovative cooling channels, the
drills are also suitable for use with minimum
quantity lubrication (MQL). Despite lengths
of up to 30xD, the gas/oil mixture is reliably
transported to the cutting edges. Instead of a
full coating, the new tools are coated only at
the head for higher cost-effectiveness.

AT A GLANCE
-- Machining of delicate part of steel or cast
iron
-- Available in the diameter range from 1.0 to
2.9 mm (shank diameter 3 mm) for universal
drilling in steel and cast iron machining for
drilling depths between 20 and 30xD.
-- Internal cooling, suitable for MQL

The geometry of the new drills has been specially adapted to the small diameter range.
Thanks to the newly designed chip flute and

ADVANTAGES
-- High feed and cutting speed
-- High cost-effectiveness thanks to coating of
the head
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MEGA-Drill-SteelPlus

50 percent longer drilling with significantly
higher performance
With modified cutting edges and chip flutes,
the twin cutting edged MEGA-Drill-Steel drill
is suitable for reliable and cost-effective drilling in steel materials. At the AMB, MAPAL will
be presenting a new generation of this drill,
the MEGA-Drill-Steel-Plus, that offers users
a significant boost in wear resistance and
performance.
On the one hand, the chip flute geometry has been optimised. On the other hand, a
newly developed coating is used. In combi-

nation with the modified cutting edge preparation, this offers a 50 percent longer tool
life. Furthermore, the performance of the new
drill has been significantly improved. Drilling
is possible with a 15 percent higher cutting
speed and a 15 percent higher feed rate compared with the predecessor model. That means
lower costs per part and hence more cost-effectiveness for the user.

AT A GLANCE
-- Available in the diameter range from 3 to 25
mm with shank forms HA and HE for the steel
machining
-- With internal cooling available in lengths of
3x, 5x and 8xD, without internal cooling in 3x
and 5xD
-- Optimised chip flute geometry
-- Modified cutting edge preparation

ADVANTAGES
-- Significant increase in wear resistance and
performance
-- 50% longer tool life
-- 30% more performance thanks to higher
cutting speed and feeds
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Revolutionary countersinks now in solid carbide design –
smoother, faster, more precise
In 2014, MAPAL demonstrated just how much
potential the machining step of countersinking alone had for improving productivity
with the new generation of countersinks with
significantly reduced axial forces. Following
the complete range of HSS tools with highperformance coating, the countersinks with
the same coating are now available in a solid
carbide variant for longer tool lives. The solid
carbide design offers additional benefits particularly for the machining of demanding materials such as titanium, high-alloy cast iron,
Inconel or CFRP. Longer tool lives and higher
cutting speeds are reliably achieved compared
with the coated HSS design.
The cutting edges of the MAPAL countersinks
have an extremely uneven pitch. With this
spacing, the axial force is reduced by more
than 50 percent compared with conventional
countersinks. The forces acting perpendicularly to the tool axis are also reduced. Such optimised operating conditions create far less vib-

rations at the tool, allowing higher accuracies
and better surface finishes to be achieved. The
precision of the countersink leads to an immediately improved contact of bolted and riveted joints, eliminating settling of the joint
under load after assembly. The reduced load
on the machine also increases the tool life of
the tools. Thanks to the smooth and stable
running, the tools can also be operated with
higher cutting data, resulting in considerable
savings in time.

AT A GLANCE
-- For the machining of demanding materials
such as titanium, high-alloy cast iron, Inconel
or CFRP
-- Extremely uneven pitch

ADVANTAGES
-- Solid carbide design for longer tool lives and
higher cutting speeds
-- Axial forces reduced by more than 50% by
comparison with conventional countersinks
-- Less vibrations at the tool, hence higher
accuracies and better surface finish values
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Interrupted bores

Multi cutting edge fine boring of
interrupted bores with the EA-system
Open or extremely interrupted bores such as
those found, for example, in the cast housings
of gear pumps, are a challenge for fine machining. Until now the desired results, for example with regard to the parallel alignment
of the bores, could generally only be reliably achieved using single cutting edge tools.
Spindle tools or pad-guided tools were used
for this. These methods are effective, but very
time-consuming.
In order to allow such bores to be machined
faster and hence more cost-effectiveness,
MAPAL has developed a multi cutting edged
fine boring tool with guide pads. Thanks to the
multiple cutting edges, the cycle time is significantly reduced compared with single cutting edged tools. At the same time, the guide
pads ensure maximum accuracy. The tool diameter can be adjusted. When the feed rate
for the machining is known, a single axial fine
adjustment is necessary. This provides a uni-

form distribution of the material removal at
the inserts. This leads to long tool lives and a
very good surface quality.
The tool can be fitted with HX or TEC indexable inserts, depending on the application. The
HX indexable inserts with six cutting edges
are suitable for through holes. Blind holes and
shoulders can be finely machined using TEC
indexable inserts with four cutting edges. The
EasyAdjust-System from MAPAL is used for
clamping the indexable inserts. The heart of
the system is an innovative cassette that stably holds the indexable insert with its six or
four cutting edges without any play. The back
taper of the minor cutting edge is already integrated into this cassette. The setting effort
for the back taper is thus completely eliminated. Due to the exact guidance of the cassette on a precision guide pin, the back taper
remains unchanged even during diameter
adjustments.
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Clamping jaw with
threaded spindle

Cassette
Precision
guide pin
TEC indexable inserts
with clamping groove

The new finely adjustable tool with the number of indexable inserts and guide pads adapted to the diameter impresses in particular with
the high accuracy of the results and the high
cost-effectiveness. Initial tests in practice have
shown very good results: In particular the tool
achieves a parallel alignment of the bores of
< 1 µm.

AT A GLANCE
-- Fine machining of open or extremely interrupted bores
-- Uniform material removal
-- Adjustable in diameter
-- With HX or TEC indexable inserts, depending
on the application

ADVANTAGES
-- Reduced cycle time compared with single
cutting edge tools
-- Highest accuracy thanks to guide pads
-- Long tool lives and very good surface quality
-- Simple handling thanks to EasyAdjust system
-- Low costs per cutting edge
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HPR400

New possibilities for fine machining of
large-diameter bores
To finely machine bores with large diameters
in a defined tolerance range, users are often
faced with the question: reaming or fine boring? On the one hand it is possible to work
significantly faster with multi-cutting edged
reaming tools and they are less sensitive to
an interrupted cut. On the other hand the reconditioning of reamers with fixed inserts is a
complex process.
To simplify this process, to reduce the quantities of tools in circulation and to reduce
the logistics effort, as well as to minimise
the setting effort, MAPAL has developed the
high-performance reaming tool HPR400. Due
to special, high-accuracy insert seats, users

can replace the inserts on the spot using a
torque wrench with this system. Incorrect insert mounting is ruled out, as only one mounting position is possible and the inserts can be
fitted in any position.
Quantity of tools in circulation and
stock reduced
As a result there is no setting effort, or the
need to send tools for reconditioning. Users
only need to have the inserts from MAPAL in
stock. The quantity of tools required is low, as
tool bodies do not need to be reconditioned.
With minimal effort and a low number of tools
in circulation, the user achieves high-accuracy
bores with the HPR400.

The principle of the HPR400 can be combined
with other systems and can therefore be designed as a combination tool, for example
with pre-machining stages or a clamping sys-
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tem for one-shot solutions. The reaming tool
has an internal coolant supply, the cooling lubricant reaches the insert directly and quickly. The unequal spacing of the insert seats ensures quiet cutting.
Inserts adapted to workpiece material and
machining process
The HPR400 is available in the diameter range
from 50 to 315 mm with an HSK or MAPAL's
own module adaptor. It can be used for almost
any workpiece material, as the inserts are
adapted correspondingly. MAPAL offers various indexable inserts, made of carbide without or with CVD coating, made of cermet and
tipped with PCD or PcBN.

Unbeatable combination: HPR400 and
cutting material HC419
Especially for reliable cast iron machining,
MAPAL has developed the extremely wear-resistant cutting material HC419 with CVD
coating. This cutting material has proven itself
with high cutting data and long tool lives, and
CVD coatings allow a broad range of alloys to
be covered. This is all the more important, as
the further development of cast materials for
thermal stability and lightweight construction
is continuous.

15

AT A GLANCE
-- High-precision insert seats
-- Can be used for almost any workpiece material, as the inserts are adapted correspondingly

ADVANTAGES
-- Inserts can be changed independently by the
customer on site
-- Number of tools required and logistics costs
reduced
-- Minimised setting effort
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OptiMill-UNI-HPC-

PLUS

Cost-effective universal machining
of steel and cast iron
The new OptiMill-Uni-HPC-Plus milling cutter is
the logical further development of the OptiMillUni-HPC with respect to wear resistance and
performance. The solid carbide milling cutter is
designed for the highly cost-effective universal machining of steel, stainless steel and cast
iron. It is suitable for both shoulder and groove
milling. The high-performance substrate in
combination with a newly developed and more
wear-resistant coating guarantees outstanding
tool lives. The precise rounding of the cutting
edges ensures less wear with, at the same time,
a good surface quality. Overall the tool life is
increased by 30 percent as a result.

During machining with the OptiMill-Uni-HPCPlus, the unequal lead and unequal tooth spacing familiar from the predecessor model, the
OptiMill-Uni-HPC, ensure very smooth running, large machining volumes, high process
reliability and low machine load. On the new
model, the cutting edge geometry has also been
optimised. The higher cutting speeds and feeds
allow an overall increase in performance of 20
percent.

AT A GLANCE
-- Universal machining of steel, stainless steel
and cast iron
-- Suitable for shoulder and groove milling
-- Available in the diameter range from 3 to
25 mm in the designs “short”, “long”,
“overlong” and “extra long”
-- Long version additionally available in different
corner radius designs

ADVANTAGES
-- High-performance substrate in combination
with wear-resistant coating for long tool
lives
-- Precise rounding of the cutting edges for low
wear and good surface qualities
-- Tool life increased by 30%
-- Optimised cutting edge geometry for 20%
more performance
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High-performance milling cutters for
the finishing of cast iron and hardened steel
MAPAL has further developed the existing HX
milling cutter to a new milling cutter for face
and shoulder milling of cast iron and hardened
steel. The milling cutter can now be used with
both HX indexable inserts with six cutting edges
for face milling and with W-shaped indexable inserts with three cutting edges for shoulder and face milling. Thanks to the easily replaced milling cartridges, both insert types can
be used in the same tool body. The tool body of
nickel-plated steel is particularly wear-resistant and is thus well-suited to the demands of
hard machining. The use of proven adjustment
and clamping systems guarantees the optimum, backlash-free mounting of the indexable inserts. The axial run-out can be set with
μ-precision thanks to the high-precision wedge
adjustment of the milling cartridges. The new
milling cutter displays its strengths particularly
in the automotive sector and in mould making
thanks to the extremely good surface finishes
that can be achieved. Furthermore, the central
coolant supply is directed straight at the cutting edges to ensure an optimum chip flow.

Low costs per cutting edge
Both the HX indexable inserts and the
W-shaped indexable inserts are designed as
full-face variants, i.e. tipped on one side over
the whole surface with the extremely hard
cutting material, PcBN.
The HX indexable inserts impress with their
very good cost-effectiveness, because thanks
to their hexagonal form they have six useful
cutting edges, and thus achieve very low costs
per cutting edge.
And thanks to the new W-shaped indexable
inserts, three cutting edges can now be used
for the shoulder milling of cast iron and hardened steel. This again gives a significant boost
to cost-effectiveness for this machining operation. Furthermore, the W-shaped indexable inserts can also be used for face milling.

AT A GLANCE
-- Available in the diameter range from 50 (z=3)
to 250 mm (z=17)
-- For face and shoulder milling of cast iron and
hardened steel
-- W-shaped indexable inserts with three cutting edges for shoulder and face milling
-- HX-shaped indexable inserts with six cutting
edges for face milling
-- Both insert types can be used in the same tool
body

ADVANTAGES
-- High cost-effectiveness thanks to triple and
six cutting edge indexable inserts
-- µ-precise setting of the axial run-out
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New series of cutting materials for
the milling of various cast iron grades
MAPAL offers a broad portfolio of ISO tools
for milling operations. A new series of cutting
materials has been developed specially for
the milling of cast iron that covers the whole
bandwidth of grades – GJL, GJV and GJS.

of the layers to create an optimum relationship between ductility and hardness/wear resistance. The CVD coating is based on an MTTiCN with an alpha-Al2O3 top coat. This layer
combination offers not only high wear resistance, but also good thermal stability.

Preliminary results show that the new cutting materials allow not only a significant increase in tool life and hence greater cost-effectiveness, but also higher cutting speeds and
therefore maximum productivity. The cutting
material series is based on newly developed
carbide substrates. The structures of the carbides have been modelled in such a way that
they provide an optimum relationship between ductility and wear resistance.

A special post-treatment has been developed
for both the PVD coating and the CVD coating
that ensures an extremely smooth surface and
hence an optimum chip flow. This minimises
tribochemical wear. With the CVD coating, the
post-treatment additionally sets a selective
intrinsic stress in the coating, stabilising the
cutting edge or increasing the ductility of the
cutting material.

The cutting material series includes three
PVD-coated carbides and two CVD-coated
grades. The PVD coating here consists of an
optimised TiAlCrN with very fine structuring

Available for dry to wet machining and for a very
wide range of different applications and machine
conditions, and hence the optimum cutting material for the milling of various cast iron grades.

AT A GLANCE
-- Cutting material series for the machining of
the complete bandwidth of cast iron materials
- GJL, GJV and GJS
-- Based on newly developed carbide substrates

ADVANTAGES
-- Significant increasing of the tool life
-- Increased cutting speeds
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Titanium skilfully milled
MAPAL has developed an innovative shell end
face milling cutter with ISO indexable inserts
for the roughing of integral and structural
parts made of titanium that impresses with
its soft cut, very smooth running and a reliable process, even with high stock removal. Different indexable insert sizes for the individual
rows of teeth ensure the new milling cutter
has high performance. The indexable inserts
are fitted radially. The tool body is made of a
special hardened and nickel-plated tool steel.
The internal coolant supply has also been optimised such that each cutting edge is supplied with coolant.
The optimally designed coolant supply combined with the large, polished chip flutes ensures the reliable removal of chips. The otherwise normal through bores for fastening

the individual indexable inserts have been replaced with blind bores on the new milling
cutter. As a consequence there are no exits
from the bores in the chip flute behind, thus
chips cannot become trapped. Compared to
a standard tool body for roughing, the axis
angle on the new milling cutter is also significantly higher. Among other aspects, this
produces the required soft cut that minimises
stresses in the part.

AT A GLANCE
-- For the roughing of integral and structural
parts made of titanium
-- Radial installation of the indexable blades
-- Sealing plug on the modular variant directly
on the clamping screw
-- Each cutting edge is supplied separately with
coolant

ADVANTAGES
-- Soft cutting, very smooth running and a
reliable process
-- High performance thanks to different
indexable blade sizes
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OptiMill-Uni-HPCPocket

Efficient milling of pockets
Time-consuming ramping processes or pilot
bores are frequently the order of the day
when milling pockets. In order to save these
machining steps, MAPAL has developed the
new solid carbide OptiMill-Uni-HPC-Pocket
milling cutter for the highly efficient universal machining of steel, stainless steel and
cast iron. The milling cutter has a unique face
geometry with an integrated drill tip. This
geometry makes the milling cutter very suitable for angled entry at up to 45 degrees, for
helix milling and even for grooving. The specially developed point thinning together with

three large chip flutes guarantee an optimum
discharge of chips. Chip congestion is practically ruled out. The special cutting edge
preparation in conjunction with a wear-resistant coating and ductile carbide substrate
also ensure long tool lives.
With the new OptiMill-Uni-HPC-Pocket, the
pilot bore and hence tool changing can be
eliminated during the machining of pockets.
Closed contours are thus reliably machined
with just one tool, and that with feed rate
possibilities (ap) of up to 2xD.

AT A GLANCE
-- Universal machining of steel, stainless steel
and cast iron
-- Available in the designs “long” and “overlong”
with cylindrical shank form HB in a diameter
range of 5.7 to 20 mm
-- Face geometry with integrated drill tip
-- Suitable for angled entry at up to 45°, for
helix milling and for grooving

ADVANTAGES
-- Pilot bore drilling and tool changing are
eliminated
-- Point thinning with three large chip flutes for
optimum discharge of the chips
-- Long tool lives thanks to special cutting edge
preparation, wear-resistant coating and
ductile carbide substrate
-- High feed rates up to 2xD possible
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MAPAL relies on Safe-Lock™ system
Milling tools from MAPAL have successfully
established themselves for high-performance
machining operations such as trochoidal milling in a wide range of branches, such as the
aerospace industry. In order to offer users
even greater protection against tools being
pulled out of the chuck during machining,
and hence to prevent damage to part and machine, MAPAL will in future be employing the
Safe-Lock™ pull-out protection system from
HAIMER.
Particularly with high-speed cutting, absolute
safety is crucial. In view of the high value of
the parts or the striving for unmanned pro-

duction, scrap and machine standstills during
the process have to be reliably avoided. With
special drive keys in the chuck and slots in
the tool shank, the Safe-Lock™ system from
HAIMER ensures frictional clamping and form
closure between tool and chuck. This prevents
milling cutters from turning or being pulled
out of the chuck during machining.
In the first step, MAPAL will be offering selected milling cutters for high-performance machining with the Safe-Lock™ shank from October. In a second step, variants of the MAPAL
hydraulic chucks will follow that are designed
for this type of pull-out protection.

AT A GLANCE
-- MAPAL milling cutters for high-performance
machining available with Safe-Lock™ pull-out
protection from October
-- Frictional clamping and form closure between
tool and chuck
-- After the milling cutters, hydraulic chucks
with Safe-Lock™ will be available from
MAPAL in a second step
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HydroChuck
Grind-A

HydroChuck Grind-M
New hydraulic chucks for
tool grinding machines
MAPAL is bringing the first hydraulic chucks
specially for tool grinding machines onto the
market with the HydroChuck Grind-A and
the HydroChuck Grind-M. The advantages of
MAPAL’s hydraulic expansion technology can
thus now also be used for tool grinding. Both
chucks ensure high-precision clamping and
reproducible dimensional accuracy during
grinding. They are designed for the shank tolerance h6 and score with their low wear and
the associated high cost-effectiveness.

tion, a uniform material removal and high surface finish quality can be assured. During the
design, attention was paid to minimum tool
restriction and hence the best possible grinding wheel run-out. The new chuck offers not
only reduced wear of the grinding wheel but
also very close geometries, a constant quality
and form/dimensional accuracy of the workpiece. The hydraulic expansion unit can be
changed separately, the chucks can be completely overhauled.

In addition to its high radial run-out accuracy, the HydroChuck Grind-A with automatic workpiece clamping is characterised
in particular by its energy-efficient function.
The workpiece is clamped by means of a cup
spring pack. The hydraulics of the machine
are only required for releasing the workpiece.
The hydraulic chuck is set and adjusted with
µ-precision using two dial gauges in just a few
minutes. Wobble can be compensated, resulting in maximum workpiece precision. In addi-

In addition to the HydroChuck Grind-A, MAPAL
also offers the new HydroChuck Grind-M for
manual workpiece clamping. The tool to be
ground is clamped here manually using a hexagon head screw. This chuck also allows the
benefits of the hydraulic expansion technology to now be used for tool grinding.

AT A GLANCE
-- The HydroChuck Grind-A is available for the
clamping diameter 20 mm
-- The HydroChuck Grind-M is available for
diameters 12, 20 and 32 mm
-- Clamping range of both chucks variable
thanks to reducing sleeves
-- Shank tolerance h6

ADVANTAGES
-- High-precision clamping and reproducible
dimensional accuracy
-- Minimum tool restriction and hence the best
possible grinding wheel run-out
-- Energy-efficient operation

INNOVATIONS 2017 | Setting

Entry-level fixture for optical measurement
and setting of tools
One thing was in particular focus during the
development of the new UNISET-C setting fixture from MAPAL: Simple handling for optical
setting and measurement in the entry-level
segment. The UNISET-C has a compact design,
the tool to be measured is easily accessible.
The measuring arm with optical measuring
camera and dimmable back-light source can
be easily adjusted in the horizontal and vertical to the desired position using a handle.
A sensor controller integrated into the handle
activates the laser in the measuring arm when
touched. The laser simplifies quick movement
to the desired tool position, as the current
camera position is always visible as a red light
dot. Fixed tools, in particular, such as solid
carbide or PCD tools, can be quickly and easily measured and set using the UNISET-C. The
maximum tool diameter is 400 mm, the maximum tool length also 400 mm.

Familiar high software quality
The user-friendly measuring functions of the
UNISET software from MAPAL already employed in other setting fixtures have been
adapted to the UNISET-C. A greatly simplified operator mode with predefined setting
programs for certain tool types makes work
easy even for only occasional users of the fixture. Integrated control geometries allow fully
automated measurements to be carried out
within seconds. The Balluff system is available as an option for faster calling up or protocolling of tool data. The UNISET software can
also be expanded and specially adapted to the
customer’s operating conditions.

AT A GLANCE
-- Measuring arm with measuring camera for
additional light and transmitted light
measurement
-- Measuring range up to diameter and length
400 mm (gap gauge 100 mm)
-- Designed for fixed tools
-- Intuitive UNISET software

ADVANTAGES
-- Precise measurement and setting in the
entry-level segment
-- Compact, space-saving design with good
accessibility to the tool
-- Quick and simple handling thanks to the
handle with sensor control
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